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UNION IN GREAT SHAPE MURPHY
* * *

To Propose a $1 Stutlent Tax;
Cites At/ministration 'Failure'

LCB Nixes
Rathskeller
License Bid I

A $1 per capita ta.x each semester may be necessacy to
finance the Student Union, it was disclosed this week by
Union President Thomas Murphy.

1

Student go\'Cl"nmt'nt cannotfunction on profit.'! from mixers alone,
~furphy indicat<-d in his eight-minute State of the Union addrc!'s
Tuesday.

Student Union efforts
maintain an off-campus bar
were set back this week when

ln anothPr mattt>r, Murphy s:tid
the Administration is "failing Lo
pro,;de a well·rouncled uniw~n:ilr
the state Liquor Control Board
life." He specifically cited a "lack
(LCB) dt•nied its application Cor a
of weekend activity on campus."
licen$e.
For this reason, he stated, it is
Actually, the application was not
necessary for the Union to sponsor
submittl'd by the Union. 'l'he bar
events such as lhe up-coming "Culwas to be located in the basement
tural \V~kcnd."
of a Warrensville-Center Road es"And the l:nion cannot conduct
t.abli:~hment, Betty & Irv's Restausimilar activities without additional
rant, in whose name the license
funds," ~Iurphy remarked.
was sought.
He also strcs~ed a need for coDut the Union had planned to
operation between the Administrart'nl the basement in which only
tion and students.
JCU students and their guests
"\Vhen the Union acts, it is the
would be sen·ed.
duh· or tht> \dministration to
Pnx:~s would be u~r.d to defer
r<>nrler a decision in a reasonalJie
rental co!<l.s. according to Union
length of time," he emphasized.
President Thomas )furphy.
But the t:nion has made greatc~
"C<>rt.ain University ofticials ha\'t>
strides in th<' last two years than
written to the LCB recommending
it e\'er has, according to :\Iurphy.
that. the rE>staurant b<' denil'd its
"We have challenged the Adminrequest," Murphy told Student
l'nion Senators this wl't·k.
Student Union Pre$ident Thomas Murphy d elivers State of the istration to give us more responsibility. And we got it," he stated.
lit> declined to reveal informa- Union address.
citing recent ap}>Ointments of the
tion sources regal"(Hng the allcgt-d
Juriicial Ronro t'hairm:•n and t.he
reeonm•endatlon, but ~<atd it was
Union presidPnt us ,ennnncnt
reliable.
members of the University Di~ip·
He alS<J ~aid the matter would
linary Committee.
be inw~stigatcd further to deterHe also mentioned the Adminismine what officials recommended
tration's approval of fiscal respon·
the application's denial.
sibility ( fi nanrial independence)
Michat>l Haggerty, chainnan of
for the Union as an example of in·
the bar (rnthskelll'r) committee.
creased student responsibility.
has already begun to seck a nother
IO<'ation, it was stated.
Viveca Lindfors and her company of five performers The l"nion also has internal
known as the "Strolling Players" will present a love story problems, he admitted.
"But they are being solved
about theatre, ''Three Boards and a Pas.ction," in Kulas gndually,"
!\Iurphy said.
Auditorium n£>xt Sunday at 7:30----He then pointed to a lat'k of cop.m. . .
.
.
cony secne from "Romeo and Ju- operation for social functions boThJs .1s th:- thu-d presentation of liet" followed by "Sez-vants and tween JCU and neighboring colth?. Umvcrstty box office.
.· , Masters," an exercise by Brecht leges.
u~
Three Bonrds and a ~asstOn for actors and directors working on
"But this also will be solvacl
is a t heatre term t'onve~ tng the "Romeo and Juliet." It also fca- gradually," he stated, adding:
I minimum nl'CcSsities an actor nt'edS
(See u SERIES- Page 4)
I "Students are involved in Union
WTII #f lA ti/ T611 A
to present a scene l{) an audicnt'e.
The Strolling Players were
George Orwell's "Animal ! founded by .Miss Lindfors ~nd
Farm " a satirical fable about G~>orge Tabon, whose colaborahon
comm'u nism will be presented protlucctl the reco~-breaking off. f 11• Broadway presentation of "Bret'ht
b ~ th e S peech' I>ep t . .m tlmt
a ~ on Drccht."
Ltttll' Theatre Soctcly Renders
In "'flm'e Boards a nd a Passion"
Th~atre.
the company dramatizes commenBy HOBERT WEIO~ER
There will be eight pcrfonnanct>:~ tary on acting, actors, playwrights 1
('~ Ftaturft Editor
No\'. 7, 8, 11, 15, 17, 18, 21, a nd and critics.
Alumnus Anthony 0. Calabrese Jr. is attempting to un22. All bfogin at 7 p.m. in t he Li;lliss Lindfors a nd her quintet
bmrr l.ccture Room.
work in <'Ostume a nd ·wi.~hin seat an "American institution."
Using the media or n renders' specially built· settings, but with
Actually, the 31-year-old Democratic State Rep. is trytheatre. the Spet-ch DcJlt. is able the basic s potlight on the :;poken ing to get elected to Congress as
to present literature \lsunlly denied word a nd the stress on drama.
t he Representative from the 22nd
appeared in the Los .Angeles Times,
the stage. This method emt)loys n
The t'hronit·le of theatre includes: District.
narrator to read the c.xpo~itory and
A scene from " )!eden" with a
'l'o do so. however, Rep. Cala- Chicago Tribune, and New York
descriptive passages, while actors contenq>Orory approach; The hal- brese must unseat incumbent :\frs. Times.
When questioned as to why he
provide dialog of the chara<'tcrs.
Francis P Bolton. She has held
Gt>orge On,•ell, alw author of
the office for 26 years and it has was running, Rep. Calabrese re"1984," t>xposes communism as an
been occupied by a Bolton for the plied that "the problems facing our
country present a Hei1ous challenge
past 40 years.
"id..-alist's dream, converter! hy
realist:~ into a
nightmare," in
Because or the 50-year age dif- to all of us- a challenge which
''Animal Farm."
1 ference betwe~>n the candidates, the must be met." He continued:
In this fable. animal:< o\·erthrow
campaign is receinng national
"Only by effective and energetic
their incompetent farm•'r nnd cs- • Ad\anced ROTC cadet rt>tum- coverage, accounts of which ha\'c leadership can we pro,ide for the
tabish n model community in which in~ from l11st Frida) 's compass
times ~we live in ~ our children
all animals are equal. '!'her arc, fidd problem 11t .\ Jetropolitoo Park.,
may live a better life.
Quarterly Out Soon
howcvl'r, faced with difficulties
* * ..
It. is the state legislator's opinion
similar to what Sovil'l~ facNI in lloo- Q, crhcurd from a conversation
'f!te first. iS~;UC of t.he twentieth that his opponent "has not protheir young history- the struggle bcl,\t'('n two co-eds: "Aw, he's nnnJvet-saJ-y volume of t.he Carroll vided meaningful and effective repfor power b<-twet>n two pig~. coun- prohabl) going st~ady with a girl Quarterly will be distributed next resentation for the dis t ric l,
terattacks by reactionarr human from home ju!.t like the other week.
especially in the area of elemenncighbon;, and the realiz:ttion that !:urs."
There have been four new ap- tary and set>ondary education."
"some animals are more equal than
* * *
pointments to the Quarterly ediAfter grndltating from Carroll in
oth~rs."
~ Student tJ')ing to tra.n..'llnte ~hat toria1 ,;tnf!: Gerald Keating Fay, 1957. with a major in sociology,
The ca~t includi.!S mnnv I:l'S vet- wa,.. l'n.id during la~t w{'(.'k's Uni- literary editor; Pat Pennock, Bill Uep. Calabrese went on to receive
crnns: Tim Wozniak: Thomas ,·ersil) Serit'b production of "The Rose, and G1!orgc Voulojianh;, edi- his law degree from Cleveland(See LTS- Page 6)
White Devil."
torinl assistants.
(See CALABRESE- Page 5)

-------affairs more than ever before. Th<!
W.JC'U campus radio station is a
good example.
"The proji'Ct will l'vcntually ma-

~:;~a:~ ~n~ ~: ~~~i:S~~~~
progrnm we h:l\'e adopted."

Dr. Pecek Is
New English
Dept. Head

...

Dr. Louis G. Pecek has
been appointed chairman of
the English Dept. last week,
replacing Dr. John L. ;\1elbon who
served in that c.apacity sinee 1962.
This change is in accordance
with current Univcr~ity policy of
rotating dcpart;ment.al chairmen
eve1-y four years.
Dr. Pecek joined the faculty· as
n l<'<:turer in 195~ after_: he wu

Viveca Lindfors Stars in
Next University Series

l TS To Present
Relltlef.'S, Thea*ra
''"

Dr. Melton

I

Dr. Pecek

graduated from Holr Cross College. There he obt:l.ined his master'jl !
degre-e in 1955. He t.hcn went on to
0 h io State U n iversit.y as e. docstx>ral
candidate and assistant.
In 1959 Dr. Pet'ek received his
Ph.D. and returned to Carroll as
an English instructor. Two yurs
later he was promoted to assista.n.t
professor, the rank he held until
thP recent promotion.
Dr. Pecek is aJso involved in the
academic wol'ld outside of the Uni"er--itv. He is a member of the
;llodc~n Lang-uage Associa.tion,
En!!lish Association of Ohio, and
t.he Cleveland Chapter of the Na,.
t;ional Council of Teuhem of English.
On the community level, D~.
Pccek has given numerous lectut'elJ
and talks, and has appeared on
radio and TV.
Dr. :\Ielton has been a faculty
member since 1955. Before his arri\•al. he was an instructor at John
Hopkins University where he attnined his Ph.D.
Dr. Melton has boon an .A.soociat.e Professor of English JSiru:e
1961.

/!;t 'An,;mlf' rlf,m

Carroll Grad Attempts To End
Long Bolton Reign in Congress

Seen This
Morning!

Student Senate Spurns ~.•·
·
1
Scholarship Proposa ' .:

I

A Student Union bill to off& an
annual $.500 non-renewable seholar~hip for a fr~hman was derented this week by the Senate,
31-19.
:l-Iost objections wcre that :!innncing would be difficult and
that the Financial Aid director
wouh1 determin~: the recipient.
Some senators said the Union
should have a choice.
·
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From the Desk of:

Jack Grochot, Editor

U~Pl0Y1'1fNT

CFFIC.E

Wisdom, Foresight and Charity

..

Wl!EN STUDENT UNION President Determining the recipient would be the reThomas Murphy told senators this week in sponsibility of t he Financial Aid director,
his State of the Union address that the or- the bill stated. It was defeated, 31-19.
ganization has produced its greatest achieveMost senators objected because they
ment..~ during the last two years, he may not
wanted the Union to have some choice in determining the recipient. They also said fihave given credit where credit was due.
There have been few, if any, achieve- nancing the fund would be "difficult." It
ments accomplished by the entire Student would be nearly impossible to hold another
Union, as we see it. What progress has been mixer during the year because the mixer
made resulted from the efforts of Mr. Mur- schedule is too tight now, some said.
phy, the vice president and treasurer, some
What ambition . . . What selfishness!
of his committee chairmen, and a handful Here was a charitable, worthwhile project
of senators. We cite specifically the concept the entire Union could have undertaken. The
of fiscal responsibility (financial independ- excuses - not reasons -for defeating such
ence), the proposed campus radio station, a rewarding task are inexcusable.
and the Decade of Progress contribution
* * *
goal of $100,000.
THE ADVANTAGES IN adopting such
The role most senators played in these a policy are uncountable. Yet some senators
advancements was a raise of the hand to either could not recognize or refused to recindicate approval or, at most, a pat on the ognize its potential.
back and a round of applause in recogniIt has already been disclosed that Mr.
tion of a successful endeavor.
Murphy will soon propose a $1 student per
It appears that many senators are seat. capita tax each semester. Revenue from
ed in the Union to hear themselves talk, to such a tax would increase the Union's treasariticize an idea they wish they had con- ury by nearly $10,000 annually.
tributed, or perhaps to tell others they are
We do not doubt that this proposition
important- not to build an effective, pro- will eventually be adopted by the Union and
gressive student government.
endorsed by the Administration.
When that policy has been accepted, the
* * *
WE REFER PARTICULARLY to this Union would be able to establish one- or
·week's meeting at which an ambitious fresh- possibly two- such scholarships without
man class officer introduced a bill to estab- risking a financial loss. This telescopic viewlish an annual $500 scholarship for a future point, however, was apparently overlooked
freshman.
or ignored by the 31 senators who dissented
The bill, presented by Freshman Class on the scholarship bill.
Tr~r Gerald Laures, proposed that the
Their wisdom, foresight and charity overfund would be financed by an annual mixer. whelm us.

------------------------~frrry-Go-Round--

GOP Propaganda
Is False Testimony

W ASHI~GTON - In an obscure
room in the Longworth Building,
t·wo ghost writers pound out political propaganda for the Repub.ican CongresJional Campaign C<>m_
mit tee.
They are Miss Pat Goldman and
John Buckley, both hired by a
mtall group of Republican Congressmen including Bill Ayes of
Akron, Ohio, Albert Quie of Dennison, !\finn., and Charley Goodell
·>f Jamestown, N.Y.
From this office have come part
of the weird stories about ~ antipoverty program recently going
the political rounds. Here are some
o£ them:
.,. That $80,000 and $76,361 .were
atlocated for tennis courts in
wealthy suburban Chevy Chase,
Md. This wa..' circulated in the
weekly newsletter of Sen. Hugh
Scott, R-Pa., usually a reliable
man. There just isn't any truth to
it.
simply doesn't count in these matters? That • That $8,000 was spent by the
wouldn't mean that somebody might have Office ~f Equal Opportunity to fly
to pretend he's a different color. It would 10 Job Corps workers from Hawaii
mean only that we pay no attention to what ~ San Francisco to pick asparagus
in the Bay area. This report was
color he is or to his family origin.
mll'de by Rop. Charles Gubser, RWhat we are describing, of course, is Calif. Again, tt didn't happen.
nothing more nor less than the official na- What did happen was that on May
tional policy of the United States now writ. 7, 50 fann wo1·kers were flown
from Honolulu to San Francisco to
ten into many laws and countless official harvest
crops, but the trip was priregulations.
vately paid for by California farm-

What Difference?
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE of Boston
-confronted with state requirements to
improve racial balance in the public schools
-has proposed a partial solution to its
problem. It has promulgated an official declaration that Chinese pupils are henceforth
to be regarded as white.
The news dispatches from Boston say
the Chinese parents don't quite know what
to make of this declaration. They don't
seem to mind being called white but neither
do they wish to deny their heritage. "We
are still Chinese," one resident of Boston's
Chinatown is quoted as saying.
We have nothing to contribute to this
particular situation, but we wonder if there
might not be a clue here to the treatment
of similar problems throughout the nation
where color and racial background become
factors in the use of public facilities such
as schools.
What would happen, we ask, if everybody should decide aU at once that color

The Carroll News
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ers.
.,. Rep. Gubser also t'hargild that
$267,000 o! anti-poverty money had
been given to National Farm
Workers Association 'vhen on
strike. Tho Office af Economic
Opportunity states bhat no such
funds were given; and the president of the farm union, Caesar
Chavez, states that no funds were
requested.
.,. That $290 of anti-poverty funds
had been used to rent tuxedos so
high school boys could attend a
senior prom in Florida. This was
stated by Rep. Robert H. Michel,
R-111. Arrnin, it did not happen.
No mone)· was spent 'to rent tux·
edos in l<'lorida or anyplace else.
Unfortunately, poor pei7J)le have
no spokesman in Congress to refute this rash of phony stories, so
they continue Lo circulate and are
believed by part of the public.
Unfortunately also, they come
when the anti-poverty appropria-tion is under consideration in Congre,;s and, partly as a result of
these rumors, $185 million hM
been chopped off funds for the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
This will severely undercut jobtraining and education programs in
the big cities where unemployment
contributes to crime and rioting.
It will also prevent any new programs from being start.M iJ,
rural areas.

But it has not yet been written into the
customs and attitudes of the people themselYes and of the communities in which they Raultney.Sporff Report··
live. And until this happens, of course, the
laws and regulations can accomplish only
so much and sometimes not really very
much.
Yet America cannot turn back nor turn
away from its ideals. And central among its
ideals is the concept that men are created - - - By DICK R.ACLTh'EY and VI:-JCENT SPORFF - - equal. Applied to race questions, this simply An out-of-state freshman travel- The Ph~·sical Education and Eng·
means that there is no difference in the op- ing here for Orientation Week lish departmt-nts will enter intraportunities open to all men, women and chil- 5t0pped at the Terminal Tower for mural ba~etball teams this year.
directions to reach the campus. Not The Physical Education Dept. is
dren. Repeat- no difference.
knowing what to say, the informa- rumored to have an outstanding

JCU Is That Place up Near
Geraci's, Baffled Frosh Told

tion booth attendant

c~cked

a Right Guard ... Tho English Dept.

map. "Oh, yeah, it's up will start a six4oot, four-inch danIt's a shame SAGA Foods must employ Cleveland
there by Geraci's Restauran't," he gling modtCi~r at center.
invalids . . . The clock in the Cafeteria has 3pouted.
A hydr~-electric plant may be
had only one hand for nearly two semesters.
const.ruot~d in Murphy Hall's base·
* * *

* * *

We thought the gates enclosing campus
drives were to be opened for special University events so entering and leaving the
labyrinth of parking lots would be quicker
and easier.

* *

*

Why not change the entrance of the
Belvoir Parking Lot to the exit and vice
versa? Perhaps much· confusion and extra
mileage could be eliminated. In fact, it may
even be safer!

Hear t.ho latest about the Science
Center? It.'s a hole. But the dirt
mounds are ahead af schedule . . .
B i 11 y G r a h a m couldn't decide
whether to pledge the I Chi's or
U Club, so he ia concentrating on
preventing beer on campus.
A passing motorist wanted to
know why the track team carries
rli'les and rum~ in perfect formation into the Military Schlence
Bldg.... He may be corrfusing tihe
thinclads with the Pershing Rifles.
Rumor has it, by the way, that
they don't cut pledge-s; they shoot
them at sunrise.

ment. It will be powered by water
leaking from the dormitory roof.
A $500 academic scholarship
from Action Central One and Tv.·o
\\;11 be ofien.>d to a freshman next
year so h~ !.'an make a down payment on his fir:rt. theology book .•.
Funny ~hing about the Bookstore.
The Military Scien<:e Dept. thinks
the pro1losed model Vatican II
Council i.i so good that it plans to
suggest a model invasion Oif Normandy . . . It's up in fibe air 'vhether an amphibious landing will be
nwde at Geneva or Mentor Be~h.
. . . Our bet is Geneva-better
accommodations.
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War Hurts French
Viet Nam Profits
By BEYERLY DEEPE
.Sorlh A~Jieao .s~w•pa!'f'r AUJane.

SAIGON- The French economic toe-hold in South
VietNam is rapidly slipping.
Tensions between the French, on the one side, and the
American-Saigon alliance on the
other, a.p~ar to be reaching a. new
1•enk in t.he wake or General
Char I e s DeGaullc's Cambodian
speech in September calling for
t.he withdrawal of American forces
from Viet !'\am. Two prominent
l•'rench businoosmcn were arrested
lollo\\ing that sp!'ech and held sevt·rnl days without ~·harge Wore
bt>ing released.
Reliable Frencoh and Amedcnn
-.ources substantiute that the war
in the countryside has serbusly
battered the main rural French
()('()nomic inter~~ - rubber, coffee, a:"H.I tea plant..'ltion!'. And, at
the commercial-financtal le,·el in
the cities, the Vietnnm~e eoonomy
is slowly being gea1·ed to rely on
the "American dolla.r instead of
the French frnllC."
Most observers here agree, however, that it ·would be a mistake to
think that t.he l''rench cultural and
JlOiitical influence is slipping as
<!Uickly as their ~nomic po,;tion
- in fn.et, some sources believe
the French political influence is
gaining among Vi€'ln:unese intellectuals. As Lhe war becl)mes more
intense, "'There is a g1·owinl!' middle g'J'Ound that reJects both the
Communist side and the pro-Americen, and-Communist side," one
Vietnamese politician explained.
"More and 1nore Vietnamese
want an end to the war -and thnt
means Dt-Gaulle'!' proposal for
1wutralization of Viet !"am look!!
more and more ttUract.ive to them,"
anoffiE'r poltidan eltplnlncd. Many
older g en e r a t I o n Yiatnamese,
echooled and cultured in French,
are still 'sentimentally" closer to
the French than to the Americans.
Not all the French here favor

Dt.:Gaull('. Some of the economk
!inns are headed by former Freneh
iJ!fieers who served in Algeria and
feel DeGnuUe "cheated us from victor~·" by making his political settlemem there.
•
Official French sources r'e\'ealed
there are roughly J.l,OOO F1·eneh
ritizens currently in South Viet
~um, b1oken into fou1· categories:
1,000 l•'renel:unen from !''ranee, 4,IJOil Eurasians, -1,000 Vietnrune.se
wiLh French nationality, and 1.500
French citize!'...i •>f Indian stock
frcm the fonner French enclave
of Pondiche-r1y in India. These
,lark-skinned Indians, many of
t,b(;m shopkeepers in the mnjor
11-ties, a1·e generally the middlemen
in 13luck Market currency operation~.

The 4,000 French from France
include diplomatic officials, 400
young tl.'achers in French-operated
schook, members C1f n sophisticated
cultural mission, 60 experts in a
tcchnicnl mission nnd 2() doctors
in Saigon's French-run hospital.

t''4~......!>-

~.. ~·~
Graduate biology students Tom Cerha (1 ) and Wayne Krueger remove ovaries from white mice
duri ng research for Institute on Human Reprodu ction.

Office Solving Educational Problems
Characteristic of p~ams for
continuing education is innovation.
Many acth-ibies do not always eonform v.ith traditional calendar arrangementll. Many programs may
be offered once.
Although Mr. Kleinhenz acts as
a free agent in establishing programs and activities he has 10
nuvin responsibilities:
..,. To cooperate with other administrative offices in introducini'. developing and !lli'J)enlising prog-rams
and a.ct.ivities designed to aervice
the adult student body.
..,. To proroote the development of
the University as a lif~long intellectual rt>Source center by a~
bra.cbing and enroHirtg s~al students who do not intend to pursue
a degree program.
..,. To maintain a record unter for
all special students who enroll in
short and service courseG.

By DAN LIS

Continuing Education.
Ba9ically, his objective i~ the
Developing the university d~ve!opment of I?~'~ and a.c·
h\'itJes to establish a v.ide exten. 1
as a 11fe- ong mtellectual re- 1 &ion of university serviees in reesource has been a problem of 1ognition of its role as a learning
educational systems, according to source.
Mr. Fran<'is A. Kleinhenz, former
Continuing education, therefore,
Dean of Admissions, who was is aimod at the "adult student
recently appointed Director of body."
c:-; Fnturt

wn~

Finonciol Anolyst Describes Phoses
01 Stock Morket's Ups ontl Downs
By GERALO M. LOEB
.!'i<>rtla ~n- :-itwo~""" AJllanct

~ElV YORK- Where do
we stand in the stock market
cycle today?

Markets have their phases as

man has his ages.
In the ftnst or e:u·ly plutse of n
market advatlce, it l.s natural to
find .investora cautious. They re-call losses in the previous decline.
The second phase occurs when
the market haa advanced long
enough and far enough to change
their minds. Thts is the phase

where "everybody" seemingly profits. Stocks go up. Investors are not
afraid to buy tht!m. In fact, as
thoy ~tart buying again, and see
the sha.ros they buy advance, they
lll'e encouraged to buy m.ore. Their
fric.nds are also doing well. The
finnncial news is encouraging.
The third phnse is when the
market. seems "high" and some
profit taking develops.
Mter t.his, the trouble starts.
Now stocks keep advancing. Many
investors find themselves "sold-out
bulls."

Committee Considers Topics
For Vatican II Discussions
The Committee on Model Vatican II - recently established by the Student Union- has begun preparations for
its convention in the spring.
E 1e v e n preliminary discussion
topics are ~ing considered. They represents the Theology Dept. on
'wiH eventually be narrowed to the committee.
:fi\'e.
In addition to Franeia and Fr.
They include: birth control, war Nearon, the committee includes
anod pea.ce, Catholic education, the Justin McCarthy, Nick Bush, Paul
liturgy, the "inerrancy" o! l;Crip- :-lemunn, Tom Kelly, Jim McConture, problems of t.he clergy, mor- nell, Cathy :-loetzcl, Charles King,
hlsin, the mystical body, religious Pat Gnazzo, Wally Gaunter, Dave
freedom, the authority of the B u rd e I a k, Tim McCoy, Gen-y
Church, and racial discrimination. Lnures, Jerry DcMa-reo, Jim Flet-The Model Couneil, at"cording to cl.er, Tom Quilter, Tim McDonoudt,
director Vincent Francia, is lhe Tom BaltUS, Paul Simon, Tom
first to be held anywhere in the O'Neill, Keith Lawler, and Bill
world. Rev. Joseph Nearon, S.S.S., Popovic.

A:; the market goes higher and
higher they tend to buy back in.
The current financial news on
urn.ing-'i or dividends is good and
seems to justify .the higher price
levels. In eac.h bull market, varying ideas gain popular e.eceptanoe.
Last year, thElf>e included a belief
in "inflation" and the merits of
compounded. Far above averoge
growth.

providt> consultative staff
support in organl1.ation o.nd promotion to the dE~ans and departmental directors who may init.U~
non-credit a.ctivities not as30Ciated
with a degree program.
..,. To cultivate conta~ and associations to attract a larger enrollment of the adult student body.
..,. To serve a.s coo-rdinator of summer school activities.
..,. To act ns chAinnan of the Campus Events Committee.
..,. To cooperato with the o&ke o!
the Dean of Men in scheduling
events and special activities.
..,. To maint:l.;n a rooord of all
special events and programs not
exclusively associated with degree
pJ'Ofrl'ams or student effairs.
..,. To administt>r budgets conned#d
with t.he Center of Continuing Education.
..,. To

FUm Society Fonns • •

'David and Lisa' Is Opener for
'Sunday Night at the Movies'

A few issues now advance in a
sensational way and attract t10me
of the growing traders who these
days go short.
"David and Lisa" will be the first film shown by the
\Vh(']l nhe first phase of the de- Student-Faculty Film Society recently chartered by the
cline begins, it is obscure and only' Student Union.
in a few i.'!'S~ It takes time to
According to senior Dave Coynik, this first showing will be free in
affect a majonty o! stocks. The 1chAinnan of the organization, the order to &<:quaint studeot.s v.;llh the
volatile shares wtth. O\'erlarge films arc intended to provide both program.
As to possible censorship, Coyshort interests k~ ~ up ~d Sunday night entertainment. as
obscure the attrition m the mam well as practical knowiedge for nik stated that he disc'wst;ed t.he
body of the market.
students enrolled in sc~n art program with faculty member~ or
courses offered by the English and t.he Society and th~ moderator, Dr.
Margar~t Uerry, who fo~ no
Speech departments. ·
The
list
Otf 12 planned movies in- problems \\;t.h the Administration.
Alumni Plan European Tour, dudes: "Dr. StrangelO>Ve," "BeckPapal Audience for Spring et.'' "Citizen Kane,'' ·•Two \\"omen,'' AKPsi Chapter at Regional
and "La Dolce \'ita."
The Alumni Association is planMost movies are scheduled for
Today
ning a three-week European Tour Sunday evenings at 7:30 in Kulas Convention at U. of
from Apr. 24 to May 15. Alumni Auditorium. Intel'e3ted students
About 40 representati.;es of Alwill be accompanied by the Very can purch11...~e a season pass for $3 pha Kappa Psi, professional huslRevera.nd Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., which will admit them to 12 films ne$5 fraternity, are at~nding, the
President of JCU, and Rev. R. P. -an average o! 25 cents per film. organization's region:U con\-endon
Pi~t.ock, S. J., Director at AlumFeature films wilt be accom· today through Sunday at tile Unillli Relations. •
pan~ by a short feature, such a.~ versity of Michigan.
The tour will include atops in "Good Nlgbt Socrates," made by
The JCU chapter will be rated
London, G e r m a n y , Paris and stvdents of Northwestern Univer- in comparison to others. For- the
Switzerland. It will be h)ghlighted sity.
past three years, the ehspter baa
by an audience with the Holy
The fint film, "David and Lisa," received a r•tine rankin& it aD1<laC
Father 1n R«ne.
is set for Dec:. 11. Admission for the be3t ln the n.a.tion..
1
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Spotlight on Education • •

Teacher Shortage Paves Way for Incompetent Instructors
Oy DH. Rl~:\'J,\:\ll~ FIXE
The atlthor, a pulit::er pri::P
're1Jitrtcr, is r.d11eation edit-or of
,\'orlh Amrrican Sewspaptr Alli.anco.

lege graduulell who could be attr.lctl'(l inw internship programs.
~a tiona! Education
Association,
However, the commission warns
called on local and s~ate school ofagainst the employment of unficials to take advantage of a
<tualitied t<>achN'S to meet the
great reservoir of qualified teachteacher shortage problem v.ithout
crs who are not pres<'ntly ~aching.
lowe1·ing standards. Unfortunately,
As one example, the C<lmmission
once a Letlcher is brought into the
point:; out that there i~ u \'Hlll, un·
system, sht• is frequently retained
<'Ounted pool of teach<'rs who are
fOI' three )'Cat·s, r(.'<!CiVeS tenure,
and then ili frozen into her posi
tion. \11 n rt)SUil, U10usands of unqualified teudwrs, many principals
will tell you, art' now in the classroom who should not be allO'I.\'Cd
to he anrwhcre near childt-en.
A good fin;t step, says the commission, should be for school di~
tricts lo make an immediate broad
sean.·h for quuliflC'd teachers. It
add,; that local teachers associations through their committees on
teacher education and professional
standards, can provide the initiative and lh<' manpower for such a
searc.h.
However, dr..nving from the untapped sourc:es of teacher supply
will help to meet the immediate
shortage, but long range planning
and action arc needed if the problem is not to recur year after year.
How can this be don~? The
NEA's conunit;sion suggests that
teaching should be made a desirable, appealing and attractive job.
To do this i1wolves good salaries,
but it also involves much more:
Help and encouragement in the
early yean of teaching, academic
freedom, <>ncouragement to try new
idea,;, an environment wllich encourages personal and professional
de,elopment, an opportunity to
achieve status without haYing to
leace
the cla~sroom, and an opporA total of 373 pinh was donated for the Scabbard and Blade Blood Drive recently - a new
tunity to participate in educational
record. A trophy was presented to the Pershing Riflles who had 84 per cent of its membership
decillion making. Teaching can be
donating. The Blood Drive is held annually. Here a Red Cross volunteer packs blood conmade both attractive and exciting.
tainers into trunk for shipment.
"To make teaching the kind o!
job whicll will attract and hold able
people requil'es making the job of
the teacl1er mo1·e manageable," says
the commission. "This can be done,
in part, by tho effective use of
amdliarr personnel such as teacher
rudes. It can be done also by finding new ways for teachers U> work
in a team n.>lationship ~;th other
teachers and with specialists such
as prinripals, counselors, social
workers and librarians.
"~1ore imaginative approaches to
NEW YORK-Despite the J spent to set UJp ndult in.o~truotion wrri·te English after living on the staff utilization and staff training
can help to solve the educational
tremendous emphasis placed courses, to aid locnl educational Mainland !or 10 years.
manpower problem and can do a
u
.
ti
n
in
this
unagencies
in
establishing
programs
.,..
Six.ty
inmates
who
are
tal-ing
upon c d ~a 0
CO
and pilot projects in adult basic courses at a corrcctional imrtitution great deal tQ improve the edpl'atry today, It may_ ~ starthng to education, and to help st.etes im- in Pennsylvania.
tional program."
loom that 22 mllhon people 18 prove theoir supervU<or)' service to
yt"ars of age and over have ~ad ndult education.
Je;;s than an elementary educat1on.
'f
f th
h tte d
.
·' any o e persons w o a n
The U.S. Army has found out clnsses are ~king to prepare
that large ~umbers of ~·oung men themselves for a better job. Others
c:nnnot quahiy for serv:c~ because art> inte1·ested in education !or its
th~y lac:k even the muumum re- own s:tke. Among those em'Oiled in
qml·<'ments~that ol a :fourth- the education programs are:
grade schoohng. Plan.-~. ~re now .,.. A g1·oup of 250 ftmotionally 11underwa~ to help,}h~ nulho~.s who literate welfare 1-eeipient.s in New
So you're allergic to kids, soapy water, and cutting
are clas..'\lfied as 1lll~rates.
Jersey who are taking courses de- grass. You can't dl'ive and you forgot to bring your snow
. Under the Economte Opportun- signed to enable them to get jobs, shovel back to school with you.
1ty Act of 1961, pel'SOns wh_o have or to go on to \"Oeational training.
So obviously the Placement Of-1--~----------rmt h:ld an adequ~e edu~tion arc .,.. Puerto rucans in Connecticut 1 fice has nothing to offer you,
According to }lr. John F. Fitzofferoo free. ~hoohng. All 50 states who are now learni~ to read and~ right?
simmons, Dlrector of Placemen•
ar<- now gJV'It\g person.-~ over the
"'
the Placement Office ''has such a
age of 18 who hAve eon1pletod less
than !;i X grades of school an op\\':ide vnriety of jobs that no stuPO!'tunity to att~d adult ba~c
dent who r.:~ally wants or needs to
education classes.
work :.hould be without a job."
Some a75,000 persons have parFor instance, how about teachlidplltt:d in the progrn.rn. and more
ing driving, math, or chemistry,
nrc joinin~ i"i each month. CA>urscs
dishwashing, bus driving, selling
nrt' s:-h·en at thNe levels: tht' first
NEW YORK (NANA)- The level has always undergone peri- au l.o acce&!Ories, or unloading
lhiUUJ:'h thh'<i gr.ade, t.he fourth \\idely held belief that corp<>rnte ods af dccl:ine, especially in peace- trucks?
!through ~1xth grade, and classes common stocks are an excdlent. in- time. The 1920 cost-of-living peak
No? Wc:ll, how about collecting
through seventh and eighth grades. llation hedge investment i:> now wasn't reached ag-ain until 1946. ' moner for an amusement park,
Thtl t'ntpha~s in these oour~ i!! undergoing a drastic hull-to--bear
Another factor that keeps smart workmg for a public relations ofon such fundamental skilL-. as marlret reversal.
... a short-order cook or
money from chasing stocks along !ice, bein"'
reading. writing, .l--ppaking, and
WJtb more trustworthy busi- with the climb in the cost o! lh·ing pizza chef, or running a switchnrithmctic.
negs and market news available is the awarcnes>~ of this country's board?
The studenb$ average three two- than ever before, and more learn- enormous actual and potential pl"'If you J'ust can't find an11.ct:hin"'
....,
hour d~ per week, and each ing by the public about the na- ductive capacity as a brake on con- to suit you, several large depa~
level t'Lkes an average of eight tiona! economy than ever before, tmu1ng
. .
ntent stores are looking for toyl:lnd
rises in t h e price le\•el.
monLhs to complete.
investors are now doing a great
characters for the Christmas seaAcc:ordiug to a recent report by deal more thinking t.hat. ever beInvestQro~ nre becoming suffi- SQn.
the U.S. Office of Education, since fore.
ciently wise to realize that inftaIf all else fails, you can always
the adult basic edue.a.tion pro~raJn
Investors are beginning to l'eal- tion can net as a di!llocator of the drive five Notre Dame girls back
waa started t'W'O years ago, $271 izc that inflation Isn't a one-way economy, as the stock market bas and fol'th tQ clas.see and collect $20
million in federal funds has been street. Since 1800, the U.S. price bee.n demon.stratin~.
a week hazard pay.

rnuth. 'l'ht> greatest shortages exist!
in sc:irncc and mathematics- the
two subjects that are or major concern in our spac<' agf.'.
To help schools meet the acute
the ;-,'ational Commission
NEW YORK-A gra\·e shortage,
on Teacher Edut·ation and J>rofesdanger exists that, because siunal Slanual\ls has pro' irlcd
of the teacher shortage this a six-point pt'Ogram desigMd to
)'ear, man}· unqualified person~; will p1·o, ide l<chools with qualifit•d
!)(> nclmitlNl Lo lhe teaching pror~·;;sil.m. Supcl"intt>t1dents are s•·mping the bottom of the ban;•l to g••t
a sufficil'nt number of cl)mpetcmt
teach•·n;, Bvcn though ~~bools b!IV('
been in ses.~ion for about a mouth,
mnny srst.em:; report that tht>y
have not been able to fill all the
:wnil:thle Jllael'l'.
As a l'f'.sult, in som... ~ystcms.
tearher~ have been "draft··d" to
t.ench fiUbjects ior which th~y art'
not qualified. An English teach<>r.
for example, may be askcc.l to
teach a coun;e in bioloy,y, althou~h
shP. it; .,nlir<>ly unqualified fo'l' the
job. And often a histotT te:\Chcr.
to round out his program, may be
u~kt'd to t.'lke over a course in

French Author,
·Philosopher To

tf'~trher:;

w-ithout lowt•ring

s~'lnd

Wl\'eS and motltei'S With recent coldegrees and troining for
teaching. Others ure Pt>~tce Corps
returnees, unemplo) 1:d 196G gr..tdu·
ates of ~egro collt•gcs, ~ational
Teacher Corps t r a i n e e s . and
healthy, mentally alert retired
t<·aehers.
Another sout"t:e of teacher supply are tulcnted lihel'al arts col-

ards. '!'he commh•sion, a unit uC the lege

A~p=.~~ R~~ou~:~nch I

philosopher, author and pt·ofessor at the Sorbonne, wm

discuss "Tasks and Difficulties of
a Philosophy of Language" in
Kulas Auditorium on F1-iday. ~0\', 1
ll at 7:30 p.m.
He i.!l 11 familiar fiR'lll'e on the
i~~e.l"'·~nal p-hilosophy scene. He
i!l a vi,;1ting pro!e~r at Yale University nnd hold~ a ehair in J>hilo:~
ophy ttt lht• Sorbonne (Unive1·sity

of Paris).
Dr. Rlcoeur \1> 'known a~ a -phi\oo.opher who is easy U> understand
though he $peaks of deep subjects.
A Clevelander and John Carroll
alumnus. Chari~ A. Kelbley, a
philosophy prof~r at Fordham
University, ba.-. been the English
translator of ~everal of Dr. Ricoour's publications including "An
interprut.at.ion: Essay on Freud."
Dr. Rk'<>Cur was born in Valence,
France. in UHS and in 1917 published "Karl .Jaspers and the Philo~ophy of Existence." The following yMI', he wrote "Gabriel )fnrcel
and Karl Jaspers."
Other wo1·ks by Dr. Ricoeur include: "Historv and Truth": "Philosophy of the WUl"; "Fallible
~fnn" and ''Tht> Symbolism of
Evil."
This i:< Dr. Rkoeur's fil'><t vi$lt
l,.o .Cleveland. His lecture will be
in En~li~h.

U Series
(Coni inued from Page 1)
tun.>s thr wooing scenes from
"Richnrd lll" am.! from '·Arturo
Ui"; Illustrations of Garrick from
"Tout Jones"; Charlie Chaplin from
his autobiogrnphy; Hitler from
"~Ie!n Kampf": Lee J. Cobb from
an artide by Arthur Miller; :"l:illa
from "The Sea Gull" by Chekhov;
and Alexnndr-..t from "Sweet Bird
of Youth."
Otha prog'ram areas explon.•
\'irtor Hugo and George Bernard
Shaw.
\'iveca Lindfors has won awards
as an actress. including one from
th~ B~rlin and Venice Film Festi·
val. She w:u~ an actress in her
native Sweden before coming to
thf' United States.
Brondw1w first diseove~d her in
the hit "A'nastnsia" in which :;he
played the title role. She switchl'fl
m04icnl comedr in the l'Cvivnl
:of "Pal Joey," "Ben Casey," "The
Defenders" and "The Nurses."

to
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Adults Taking Advantage
Of Basic Education Training
I

SD YDu DDn"t like Ploying Sonto?

Try Shuttling College Girls to Cl11ss

lnflati·on Bull-to-bear Reversal

A o·ISIOCa tOr 0 f the u•s• Economy

I
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Calabrese
( Conti nued f rom Page 1)
Marshall School.
Sin~e then he ha~ !<erwd thrl.'e
tct 'llll; in Ohio l~>gislature and has
practiced law for the past fin•
years.
Commenting on the education he
received from Carroll, Rep. Calabrese feels that a liberal arts
bn~kgt-ound ha<!'; helped him undl'rstand human llN~<.IS of citizens.
"Also, religious lrnining l r(•ceived," he said in a recent interview, "has supplied the mot·al ccnn··
age to keep me moving forwnrd
even in time!! of great opposition
and political pressut·e," adding:
"Cat-roll has supplied m(' with a
healthy education whit'h hn!"! heen
a detennining factor in aiding me
in six years or work in the Ohio
legislature. And it hns enahled nae
to seck one of the highest offit·es
in the country."
Asked for his sugg<>slions for
training those interested in J>llliti~s. &p. Calabrese spe~ulated that
colleges should put less strt'ss on
theoretical nspects of politics and
more on practical sides !'uch ttl'
raising fund:> for campaigns.
"For those who are intent upon
making politics a cart-er," he continued, "becoming llt'tively involw•d

Economic Council
Blasts Wage Hike
XEW YORK (~A~A) - Pro!.
n ardner Ackley, t'hainnan of the
P1·esident.'li Coundl o£ Eeonomic
Advisers, denounced the n:cently
signed American Airlines-Transport Worker-s Union wa~e agreement as ··~Jearly inflationary.''
At thaL time, he said: "Any business which agTe~ t.o term,; like
l.hese (a G.5 pt'l' cl'nt wage boost
against the Pr~idcnt's 3.2 per cent
w&ge g uidepost) cannot ju,;tifinbly
complain about; the deterioration
in the purchasing power of the
dollar."
To business ~>xecutives, the Ackle}- blast is a Presidential nod that
the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB)
early next year press its recent
move t.hat. airline fares be reduced.
A lso, that the White House will
blast any corporate price increases
to of-fset "inilationn.t·y" wage
hikes.
C o m n1 e rc i al bank executives
don't agree with brokerage firm
stock market analyst.'\ that because prices are drastically below
their February higha that investors
sttou.ld bargain-buy as women do
when a retail store slashes prices
on d reos,.es.

with someone's campaign from beginning to end is the best practical
experience I can recommend."
To proYe that he practices what
he preaches, Rep. Calabrese recalled campaigning for the late
Pt-esident Kennedy in the 1960 election which "included everything
from bpeaking engagements to
ringing doorbells."
Elected to the Ohio legislature at
the age of 2-1, he was re-elected
~wo times, both elections lending
the ticket. And in 1964 he won by
the largest pet•centage any candidate ever received for that ollice.
While practicing law, he has

r.•prcscntcd clients in e\'ery court,
including the state Supreme Court
and the l.".S. District Court.
He was a prime mover for the
state in acquiring Bro!ldview Hospital from the Federal governmE-nt
for use ns an institution for ret:mled children in the northeastern
Ohio area.
Hi' is also co-author of the bill
<:r<'nting the Vine Arts Commission
in Ohio, designed to foster the arts
within the state.
~lnn·icd to the former Carolyn
Silla. Rep. Calabrese is the father
of three daughters. He resides in
the 19th Ward.

Father Kerner Impressed
By South American Spirit
Rev. Howard J. Kerner, S.J., Professor of History,
spent most of his summer tra\·eling through western South
America.
With a group of 24, Fr. Kerner
His trip also included a visit with
traveled from late June until Au- th~.: president of Peru.
gust studying governments, peoFn\'Orably impressed by
ple, economies, and the geography president's efforts to implement
of South America's westen1 coast. papal encyclicals, l<'r. Kerner also
"The natives impressed me with met the papal enuncio who aptheir cullure and nationalistic peared highly optimistic about the
Student Unioo Treasurer Paul Becka is a builde r. He not only
spirit," observed Fr. Kerner. "They country's future, he said.
demonstrated practically no antiFr. Kernet· said he would like to built the foundation for tho Union's program of fiscal responsiAmerican sentiment," he said, add- 1·eturn to visit. the rest of South bility, but is a crew worker laying g roundwork for the $4 miling:
Amet'ica.
lion Science Center.
"Two-thirds of the people in
these western regions live at an
elevation between 10 and 15 thou.:;and feet. Almost all lh·e in extreme poverty."
Citing Peru as an example, Fr. •
PARIS (NANA) -Despite' Administration wouldn'~ ~urn it talk was interpreted in Freneh
Kerner pointed out that in a country 12 times the size of Ohio, disclaimers, there are indica- ~own .out of ha~d and IS mcruas- quarters as an important first
.
.
.
.
mgly mterested m some new fonn "tl.'eler" 00\\ ard a new a.<.'commodat~n!:portation is all but irnpossibll'. t10ns
F1 a nee wants to gtve a of rooperation for a number or Lion between the two governments.
Lima, the capital of Peru, is "a fresh and dramatic turn to her specific reasons.
At the Eh-see Palace and in
contrast of skyscrapers and mud relations with the United States.
Aithough it ha.s been stressed other head\· r~ions of the French-huts. If it ever rained in Lima,
Knowledgeable observers here here that "nothing new" emerged regime, J~hnson pined many
half the citr would wash away."
think Presi-dent DeGaulle is laying from Couve's remarkable and un- point.-! for his display of non-ranFr. Kerner stressed the import- the groundwork for an offer of a precedented tete-a-tete in Washing- cour and dignified affability to·
ance o! the clergy's work in South straight, bilateral milltary and ton with President Johnson, their ward l.he French foreign secretary.
America. "As 'martyrs of charity'
political a I I ian c e to replace . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ,
the clergy devote their lives to the I"rance's
defunct XATO role.
natives, overshadowing Peace Corps
volunteers who serve but 18 months
Whfle the chances of the United
with lhe people."
~tate<; accepting such a proposition
While in Peru, Fr. Kerner ,;sited remnin :;lender, sources in Paris
the Chan ruins and attended a se- ~:>y some high French officials, inries of lectures on the pre-Colum- cluding Foreign Minister Couve
bian civilization of South America. DeMurville, believe t.he Johnson

-----------------------------------

Does France Seek New U.S. Treaty?

FREE DRAWING!
AT CiRASSELLI LIBRARY
Win a Magnificent Set of
GREAT BOOKS
OF THE WESTERN WORLD

Claims Peking Might Use Red
Ciuard Fanatics in Viet Nam

$459 RETAIL VALUE

HONG K ONG (NANA) -Peking plans to use its
young reliable "Red Guards" as cannon fodder in VietNam
if events there lead to her intervention, according to t he

The Pershing Rifles have selected a new junior sponsor,
Amy Hager, a 1965 graduate
of Knoch Senior High School,
Saxonburg, Pa. She lives in
South Euclid and is employed
as a stenographer at White
Motor Corp.
Miu Hager will travel with
the Company to drill meets
and attend all other Company
fundions, both military and
5oelal.

newspaper, the "Evening Star,''
which claims a pipeline to Red
China's capatal.
Top leaders in China, the :.tory
said, were becoming increa!lingly
won;ed about the Viet Nam con!'lid fr·om which they be!ie\·ed a
major war could develop, and so
thCl' hnd drafted a plan to use the
fanatical )''OUngsters as a reserve
for the regular People's Liberation Army (PLA).
The Red Guards would be split
into three divisions, the report
claimed- one for mili!.at'Y' training right away, anovher to bring
in Lhe vital harvest along with the
peasants, and a third to pur:>ue the
cunent cultural revolution in a
milder, non-·violent manner.
By 1·otating these three groups,
Peking hopes eventually to buiW
UJ) an anny resene of fully warl'cady Red Guards to permit immediate mobilization. when nccessarr, of 10 million trained troops
- half PLA and half Red Guards.
111e basic strategy, &l'('ording to
•he Star's report, is that Chinese
regulars will withdraw from coastal
are~ to a large extent and hold
tbc west and northwest as in the
anti-Japanese war a quarter of a

I
I

century ago, with the accent on
guerilla harassment of invading
forc('s.
In fuct. it has long been thought
by observers here that Mao's original concept o! Ule "conununes,"
ir.r.o which thll country is divided,
originated more from an idea of
decentralized defense than any
great benefit to bhe ~ountry's
rt·onomy or polit.ical \Jnity.
Not only the milihu·y minds in
!'eking think the Viet Nam war
is bound to escalate soon. Most
obsen•er:~ here do not envisage
the U.S. calmly continuing to take
heavy casutllties, fighting an elus ive !os in the South Viet Nam
jungles, whPn the way to Hanoi s
open fa·om the sea.

DRAWING HELD WED., NOV. 2
GREAT BOOKS of the W&Stern World with the amuing
SYNTOPICON is now available to qualified students on a
new specialized Stude nt Cooperative Purchue Plan. For full
details on how you can participate in this amazing offer
simply fill out this card comple te ly and d e p0$it in e xhibit
at the Grasselli library.

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS
(Please print name)

------~

(local address where living)
(City)

(Age)
(Telephone)

(Zone)

(State)

(College Attending)

Naval Information Team
To Interview Students
A Xaval 01'ficer mfortllati<m
tr.nm wi!l be in the Student Acth·ities Center next week from
!1:30 a.m. until 3:~0 p.m.
The tc.'"lm will interview men and
women for Officer Candidate
School a\·iation training.

faculty?

0

or
Student?

0

Are you marrred? ............ yes 0
Are you employed? •.••...... yes 0
Is your wife employed? ..... . . yes 0
Is your husband employed? ... yes C
Are you on Gl Bill? ... • ...... yes C
Are you financing self? .... .. .. yes 0
Do you have scholarship? ..•.• yes 0
A re you on family allowance? .. yes 0

no 0
no 0
no 0
no ~
no C)
no 0
no 0
no 0
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Johnson Trip Means U.S. To Remain in Pacific
By J. F. TER HORST
North. AJnciJ:Iean

New•P~

AWaoee

CANBERRA - I f President Johnson's trip means
anything to Asia, it is that
the U.S. intends to remain a power
in the Paciftc for years to come.
In recent weeks, particularly in
recent days in this part of the
world, Mr. Johnson has been hammering away on this theme without exactly putting it so bluntly.
This may be bleak news to Senator William Fulbright and the antiViet Nam war critics at home as
weU as to their counterparts out
here.
But it also should be no comfort
to the hawks who want a qu.ick victory, hang the risk, and then would
just as soon have the U.S. end
its Asian adventure.
Mr. Johnson spelled out his conN:lpt in personal and pol!cy tel")Tls
at Honolulu, perhaps more clearly
than heretofore.
For 20 years, he said in his key
address at the Enst-West Center
for International Stu<lies, he had
been "one who conceived America's
destiny almost entirely in relation
to Europe .. . people in my section

of the country regarded Asia as
totally alien in spirit as well as
nationality. East and West meant
to us that Texas was west of . . .
Oklahoma."
Even those who fought in the
Pacific in World War Il, he said,
looked away !rom the Pacific, away
from its hopes and its crises.
"Most of us who were blind two
decades ago can now begin to see,"
Mr. Johnson added. And the new
view is that there is a "new Asia"
with a deep, passionate desire for
independence, for modernization,
and for human dignity. These are
all t.he things the President is trying to convince A!;ians of, as well as
his countrymen, that the U.S.
wants for itself and for Asia, too.
ln the short run, it means that
the U.S. ·will not sell out South
Viet Nam in order to go quickly to
the conference table "'ith North
Viet Nam. ln the long run, it
means also that the U.S. will not
hesitate to use its economic power,
assistance, and even military might
to protect the other emerging countries of Asia from aggressive
neighbors.

G'uriously, this is the view that
Vice-President Humphrey came to
accept on his three-week tour of
the Pacific last February after the
Honolulu conference between Mr.
Johnson and South Viet Nam Premier Ky. llut Humphrey's message never came tlu:ough clearly.
Lacking the authority of the
Presidency, Humphrey succeeded
mainly in drawing the fire and dismay of fellow liberals who felt he
was suddenly becoming a hardliner

the knuckles for giving more aid the ear of federal officials that

and comfort to the government they parrot the government agency

than their own clients.

policies before Congress, someThe criticism shows up in mild times at the expense 00: the col(onn in a Senate Republican re- leges and universities for whom
port on higher edtlCation legisi~Y nhcy are act.ing.
"Just as we are concerned with
lion and in more dir~t form. in a

Aeroflot, Pan American Seek
Moscow- New York Air Link
BERLIN (NANA) - Aerofiot, the Soviet airline which
would fly to New York under the pending agreement permitting Pan American to establish service to Moscow, is the
world's fastest-growing airline.
The Soviet Union has been pressing I or the N e.w York route agreement, and thi:; is in character with
the ag-gresstve exl)ansion which has
made Aeroflot the world's biggoot.
airline.
Aeroflot. now operates ~n extensive European network which in•
<'lud-e.s London And most major
Europ~an capitals. l taly and the
So\'i<!t Union have just signed an
agreemen·t whereby Aero:flot and
Alitnlia will establish regular se.rBELKIN PRODUCTIONS PWENTS

IN PERSON

ANDY
WARHOL
WITH HIS

SMASH N. Y. SCENE
THE

EXPLODING
PLASTIC
INEVITABLE
featuring

Tlte Velvet Underground
&
NICO
"- featured in liFE Mogculne
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419 Eudld aod All Brandl Storu

nee beLween MoS('OW and Rome.
In 1956, Russia had agreements
on air routes with 17 countries,
and Aeroflot flew to 16 countries.
Today, Russia has agreement with
50 countries, and Aeroflot is flying to 38 countries.
All told, Aeraflot is now flying
t·outes totalling 310,500 miles, with
more than 62,000 miles on ifllternational routes. Passenger traffic
has rrsen from 3.1 million in 1966
to 42 million in 1965.
The N ~ Y ot·k-Moscow agreement was .initiated by the U.S. and
Russia in 1961, but lihe United
States he1d up signing because of
the Berlin crisis.
Russia has pre9'Sed the U.S. to
re<:onsider and has lifted some of
the tra\•el re.->trictions against U .S.
tourists in the So,"iet Union as an
apparent inducement.

help.

It may be that the Viet Nam
war has so beclouded the view that
the American voter and man y of
the world's leaders are unable to
see the new U.S. policy emerging
at this time.
But i! the signs aTe correct, and
Mr. Johnson is posting them personally, 1966 n1ay well mark the
birth of an Asian program that
might be called the "Johnson Doctrine."

Senator Hartke Suspects Vietnamese
Of Siphoning off U.S. Dollars for Gold
WASHINGTON (NANA)
-The suspicion of hanky
panky with U.S. dollars in
the top levels CY! the South Vietnamese government has reared its
head, posing a disturbing question:
Are highly-placed officials si-

Senators Scold Private Educators
For Over-eogerness To Goin Funds
WASHINGTON (NANA)- question-and-answer session before
Private education groups have the Senate Labor Committee.
The critics al'gue bhat the pribeen giv~n a bipartisan rap on vate
gt·oups are so anxious to have

on Viet Nam. But now it is the
President who is saying the U.S.
intends to be Asia's partner Ior
pro,e-ress and the policy ought to
be recognized as such.
It means that the U.S. is moving
into the power vacuum created by
the demise of British and French
influence in t.he Pacific.
It means that Indonesia, recovering from Sukal'Ylo-ism, 1md newly
independent Malaysia as well as
Thailand can count on America's

government encroachment upon the
independence and freedom of the
celleges," said the Republicans, "so
aho are we concerned that no encouragement should be given that
encroachment- consciously or unconsciously - by college od'ficials
eager to secure federal fund'S and
recognition !or their institutions."
This danger is beeoln'ing evident
within the academic comntunity itself, the Republicas said, and some
institutions are taking a closer
look at opportunities fot· contracts
and grants :fl:om federal agencies.
The senatom stressed the "crucial measure of financial independenee from public sources" that was
vital to higher education.
Private help, they added, can
come in other ways than nnancial
aid.
'J1he senab:>rs were referring to
testimony on the higher education
bill, principally by ~the American
Council on Education, which was
raked over the ooals by Sens.
Wayne L. Morse, D-Ore., Ralph
Yarborough, D-Texas, and &<>bert
F. Kennedy, D-N. Y.
The council had supported a
limited administration budget reque;:.--t for college and university
aid even though its offiaials conceded the need for more help from
Washington.

'Days of Old' Is Ball Theme
Tony Esposito and his orchestra
will highlig-ht the Military Ball
Saturday evening, Nov. 12.
The dance, S'JX>nsored by Scabbard and Blade, has t he theme of
tbe "Days oJ Old.'' Bids are $5
per couple and will g~ on sale
Wednesday.
Class parties are also planned.

phoning Off dollars, converting
them into gold, nnd tucking the
loot away in a safe country?
At least. oue U.S. senator on the
finance comm.ittee, Vance Hartke,
seen1s to suspect it and currenllly
is skirting bhe delicate subject in
an exchange of correspondence
with the White House.
The fast-talking Indiana Democrat hinted broadly at a black
market dollar..gold drain during hl&
recent tour of European capitals.
So perturbed was the White House
that it directed the treasury to
work up a point~y-point refutation.
rt began when Hartke was
qu~ed in AtheiM> as saying that
up to a third of the non-military
costs CYf the Viet Nam war are
Iindlng their way to France, which
for some Lime has been making a
hnhit of converting her dollars
into gold from bhe dwindling reserves of the U.S.
"The doll:ar drain into Asia feeds
the U.S. gold drain into Frall(;eboth having reached hemorrhage
proportions," the senator said.
When be returned to Washing-

Frosh, Evening
College Elect
Elections were held last

week for the freshmen class
and Evening College Sena-tors. Elected were:
-Freshmen: Tom Kelly, president; Thomas Ahern, vice president; Pete Beirne, s~retary; Jerry Laures, treasurer.
Of 840 eligible voters, 376 ''oted
for a percentage of 4>1.8.
Senabors are Tim MeCoy of
Dolan Hall; Sam Cussano of Pacelli Hall; and Jack Struli and Ken
Pacaski. Cleveland students.
Twenty-S'even per cent of eligible
voters cast ballots for Cleveland
senators.
-~·ening College: Debra Whipple, president; Susanna O'Neal,
vice pl"esident; Gloria. Baran, secretary; and Judy Rossi, tr'easUTer.
Senators are Mary Beth Henry
and Kathy My~rs. Four <>f the six
candidates ran unop-posed.
Nine per cent of the Evening
College voted.

ton, a letter dated Oct. 3 from
President.ial Aide Robert W. Komer inco:rporating the treasury's
position was on hls desk.
Komer has responsibility for
many af the administra-tion's
"peaceful"

economic

efforts

in

So1.1th Viet Nam.
Hartke is taking his time to
reply, for t.he subject is touchy. He
is seeking ful'ther dO<:'Ulllentation
for his suspicions which happen to
coincide with a report issued recently by a house government operations subcommittee containing
the sti.Cfest criti.::ism to date ()f the
huge U.S. aid pr()(trllln.

LTS
(Continued from Page 1)
O'Connor, Gale McNeeley, and Garlin. Another veteran, but not a
Carroll student, is Eileen Cottermeyer, a junior drama major at
Ursuline College.
Miss Gottermeyer appeal'ed in
last year's LTS production o! "The
Good Woman of Setzuan."
Each of the readers has one principal role with which he is identified and one or more minor roles,
as weU as being narrat~r from
time to time.
The dit·~tor, Mr. Leone J. MariueUo, has a staff of five who will
assist in the production. They are:
Russ Smith, Ed Reiss, John Schlosser, Mary L ee Shantz and Judy
Rossi.
Admission is free for students,
faculty, staff, their families and
friends.
Students from high schools and
colleges in the Cleveland area have
also been invited.

Pick Computer Director
Mr. Manuel Salabounis has been
named director <if the Computer
Cente'r whlcb will eventually be
housed in tbe Science Center.
Mr. Sahl.bounis' duties now include analysis of academic and administrative functions to be serviced by computer needs.
He is a graduate of Fenn College and did graduate work at
Kent State and Akron universities. He fonuerly worked with
Chase C<>pper and Brass Co.

Speaker Charges Undemocratic East German Constitution
By PAT GNAZZO
('~

PollUOAJ AnAl> at

Alfred Wolfman, an East
German journalist, enumerated here last week the dis..:repancies of the East. German
Constitution.
In W50 the people <Jf Communb"t Gel'lnany were permitted to
vote ror the candidates from their
dlsLrict by either voting yes or no.
But now they are only allowed to
vote ye.s for their represent.aive,
he explained.
Tha only way they can rej~t a

candidate is to prove him unca.pable.
'l'ryin;g to prove this, Wolfman
state<!, ·'is rrot very healtlly for
the individual."
East Gennany's constitution is
democratic, but this does not mean
the people are living in a democratic sYstem. he continued, illustrating with several articles from
the constitution.
''The eighth article," Mr. Wohfman s~ated, "promises man his per_
sonallreedoms, untouched mail and
privacy oi residence. But it and

many others are not enforced."
He also explained that; the people
have no rlg>ht to complain about
the violation of !;heir rights.
He cited the ninth article which
guarantees freedom of the press.
But he claims his work was censored many times.
In the 14th article, workel'S are
pel"!ltitted to str~ke. But when the
Mjnister <Jf Justice onee gave permission to a trade union to strike,
he was sent to prison, according to
Wolfman. He said the loss of pubHe opinion is the biggest destruction o:f Germany's .freedom.

'"l'he East German Constitution
is really very good, but the W'Ot:<ls
m~an nothing," Wolfman went on,
adding:
"I do not see any unification of
Gennay in the ne11r future.
"G81"1l\an youths today are JWt
ai politically minded as youths in
~he 1930's and 1940's.
''These yeut.hs do not have the
time, and they are satisfied with
their lot."
Wolfunan is on a tour of universities throughout the nation. His
s;ppearanee here was sponsored by
11he Politica.l Science Club.
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Streaks Seek Scoring Punch
Br GARY :\lcKILLIPS
('X l>POTU \\r1t~r

Carroll coach Jerry Schweickert will look to make numerous adjustments as his
leant retUJrns to PAC action this
weekend a~inst Wel>tern Reserve
at Clarke Field.
"We must work on play e.xecution," said the Streak head coach.
"We also must put a little bit more
fuel in our offensive machine. We
can't rely on our defense to do all
the w'Ork.''
Schweickert is talking about the
faot that the Streaks are averaging slightly under 12 points per
game-and have scored just eight
points in •th~it· last two outings.
The Carroll offense has also been
held to Jess than 200 y-ards per
g.ame. And halfbacks Jim Chenet
and Bill Evans and quarterback
Dan Renehan are just not putting
together the offensive punch necessary.
Renehan, the 6-1, 190 pound firebaUer had his worst day of the
season last Saturday against Capital in completing just four of 14
passes. Schweickert called on Chris
Burgess late in the game, but the
inexperienced signal caller just
., couldn't find the range in throwing four incompletions, including
one interception lnt.e in the game.
The fullback threat has n.lso
been lacking with both TomRadek
and Tom HiggiM picking up just
SIDELINE CONFERENCE takes place between h&41d coach Jerry 30 yards apiece against the CruSchweickert, left end Mike Cosgrove and assmant coach Tony saders. And Chenet, the rangy
DeCarlo.
halfback was held to just one yard

Carroll Has Double Trouble
Eastern Michigan and Capital, using size and a wellpolished overall attack, dropped John Carroll from the ranks
of the unbeaten by handing the
Blue Streaks, 12-2 and 13~ set-backs on successive weelrendll.
The Hurons, who found a torrential rain stonn much to their
liking, trtilized their size advantage
to the fullest, by &l<YWing up Streak
runners and putting a fierce rush
on quarterback D a. n Renehan.
Meanwhile, the Huron power backs
arove agaln&t the Streak defense
to grind out the key victory.
Capital's Crusadel'S, one o! the
top teams in the Ohio Conferen«~,
a.l8o took advantage of some key
break3 to squeak out a one-touchdown triumph it1 a ga.me that was
etill undecided up until the final
seoonds IYf. play.
Carroll ca¢talized on a bad
snap from center midv."ay through
the second period to open the scoring against Eastern Michigan.
Later defensive end ~ike Cosgrove
nailed Lonnie Head in the endzone
for a safety.
Eastern came back quickly early
in the second half when Carroll's
Jim Chenet saw the ball squirt out
of his hands only to be recovered
by defensive back Head. The fum·ble sot up Eastern's first tally,
which came five plays later when
qua.nterbaek Ed Mass completed
one of only two passes he completed all day to fullback Bob
Edelbrock. Mass also sparked the
drive on the ground when he earned the ball the first twenty yards
from the 46 into the Streak 26
yard line. The point after touchdown attempt by Head was no
good.
Eastern iced the game later in
the fourth quarter, when a fierce
Huron blitz blocked an attempted
pant by Mike Olenycb and gave
Eastern the ~11 at the one. Three
piays later :\:l.ass went over !or
the touchdown. Again the attempt-

ed extm point boot was wide.
The Hurons, wh<lose big line, was
too much to cope v..;th had another
sustained drive which carried
them all the way down to the Blue
Streak ten when the gun sounded
to end the game.
There vlere a record 22 J>unts in
the game. The Streaks kicked 12
times, Eastern booted 10. Mike
Olen.ych set a new punting record
for John Carroll by kicking the
ball the 12 times for 473 yards and
a 39.5 average, exaotly 200 yards
more than the old record o! 273 set

Cage Tryouts
All eHgible students interested in tryjng out for the
1966-67 C a r r o II basket bull
squad must r eport to the
gymnasium for tryouts at 7
p.m. Thursday.

'--------------J

no good, when Chris Burgess, holding for Bill Ryan took a bad snap
from center and was nailed tr).;ng
to go for the two points.
Three plays later Cnpital struck
baek v.•hen hal!baek Jack Pettorini
took a 65 yard pass from quarterback Steve Campbell for the touchdown. Pettorini, the left half, went
in mot.ion on the play and broke
open long, having three steps on
the defender and going all the v."ay
Cor the TO.
Early in the first half Carroll
had a serious drive stopped a.t the
four yard line on downs.. Renehan
guided the team from its own
44 to the Capital four before Jim
Chenet was caught for a loss on a
fourth down play.
The Streaks almost pulled off a
big play in the third period when
Renehan tired a 20 yard pass to
Bill Evans at the Capital 20 yard
line. The ball went in and out of
the wingback'~ hands, on a very
difficult chance.
Capital dominated the statistics,
but only on the strength of tha.t
65 yard pass play. The Crusaders
piled up 210 yards rushing to 168
for the Blue Streaks. In first
downs Qlpital held a 11-10 edge.
Ca.Troll is now 2-2 overall, but
still 2-0 in the PM::. Capital is
sixth in the Ohio Conference with
a 2-1 record and has a 3-2 overall mark.

by Pete Ghirla in 1953 6f,-ainst
Bradley.
Saturday the Streaks journeyed
to Bernlohr Stadium in Columbus,
to take on the Capital Crusaders,
who were at full strength for the
first time this season.
Capital took the opening kick·
otT and drove 76 yards in 15 plays
to a touchdown with halfback
Larry :MiJillo carrying the ball
over !rom the four yard line. Bob
Daubenmier booted the successful
conversion. The TD drive took up
STREAK SPORTS BRIEFS···
almost nine minutes of the first The R.eoorve series is second only
to the Case in longevity. The
quarter.
Streaks have met the Cats 23
The Streaks, however, came back l:imes, winning nine and losing 14.
in the second period, to dominate History has proven that anything
action and score their only touch- can happen when those two teams
down o! the afternoon. Taking meet. From 1961-1963, all games
the ball after a punt at the Capital were decided by one touchdown.
46, Renehan directed the club intl) The 1963 game v:as decicred in the
the 27. He then fired a picture- olosing SE!(:Onds on a pass from Gus
perfect pass play to Mike ~ McPhie to Jack Loefflar in the
grove, who made the over--the-head endzone, for a 9-3 Ca.Troll victory.
catch at tlhe two yard line and The last two seasons the Streaks
went in for the score.
dominated v..-ith 3S-13 and 20-0
The point a.fter touchdown wa.s wins.

I

rushing against Eastern and only It~ a minu;~ 11ix :;nrd!'l, bE'ing driven
3-l in the Capital ~e.
back Soe\eral Limes deep in.to his
On the plus side, offensively, own wrritory, once all t.he way
Renehan has been able to oonnecl back to the four yard line.
with ends Sal Catanese and AUke
What does &:hweickert have
Cosgrove. Catanese has ht-en his plannE'd this week to help rem<'dy
prime target down the middle, and
again:ot C'a..~. Washington and Jef- lhe situation? "You can bet we'll
ferson, and Capital the Streak have a !ew sul'prl,;es in store for
signal caller was able to hit the Resen·e. ~o matter what soo.son
All-P AC end in crueial situations. it i..«, thi~ is always the big one.''
Cosgrove has come into his own Last year the Streaks dumped Resen•e 20-0, but this season it ma1·
lately and has shown his speed
be
n d ifferent story, as the ~
and agility b~· breaking into the
open as he did in scoring the only vitalized Rl!d Oa~. with soccer
style kicker Ray lk-rnahie, will be
touehdown agninst Capital.
Schweickert, 29-year old head looking for that big somJ!Coming
grid mentor, also citecl punt and victory.
Following Rt•!;('rve it's Allegheny
kickoff returns at1 a major concern. Bill Evans, who in the first and Bethany for the St-reaks. Both
t\vo games of the season was team~ are high In .the standings
phenomental, leading the P A£ in and both have looked very good
ki~koff returns. was lflst week held thu.s far this season.

Attempt To Halt Slide
At Reserve, Allegheny
Carroll's football team faces the same problem the soccer team has when the gridders encounter Western Reserve
at 1 :30 p.m. at Clarke Field, as both schoolg return to action
in the f're:;idents' Athletic Con-·
ference.
la~t two excursll>hS. Str"'r.k Co.'lch
Both h~we to Mal v.;th the tal- Je rry Sdhwt!i.:kcrt a.,.sert.s, "Bf'rented foot o! Ray Bernabei a nabili give3 ltcs~l'Ye a ::;cvrin~e
sophomore who plays :for the Red tineal !rom atwwhere inside our
Cats' soccer squad and moonlights ·l ~c• -yar·d line. !~he leam itsolf is
as a pl~e kicking s-pecialist on the greally improved over la..~t year:·
football team.
Co-c:tptains of tim Re:w:rve
Berna.bei, who boot..s the pigskin , squad at·e fullt>ack Verne Manross
soccer-style, naturally, ah·ead?' ~as and Jincbnckcr .Joe Hudak. ~ian 
set two Reserve recot·ds by httting ro~s, a 5-11. 181!-pvund senior from
three field goals in the game Kirtland, ~·pc;lr:JCad:- L:1e ground
against Wayne State last weekend atta.. k. lie rusher: l r o>i yards
and raising his total to five for again.'t \\'tll'ne.
the SE'ason.
H u d n k. a :>- 10, 20"O>-p~unu-• semor
· '
Bernabei, who nevt'r played foot- from Lorain, is 11 bnhins:; .1~ t~nJcr.
!>all until this season, booted one
Bob Mnckey, a 5-10 ser:ior from
of his three-pointer.; from U yards.
F.Js ki<'.ks r-epr~ented the C'at.s' :O't>il JK>rt Harbor, •tuut teri..;'~cks the
total offen-.~ive outlput in bheir first .P.•m, Against W11~ .~ c he t·an for
two outin~. which they lost, 17-3 one t 1uchdown ami threw for anto defending PAC champ Bethany othel'. His pt·im.'\t-y target is Bill
Stalk~r, n 6-11, 175-poun<l P.nd, who
and 16-3 to Eiasiern Mit'higan.
haJ t·a.ught two touch'IO\\ n passe-i
Right no·w Bernabei i3 still Re- thus br.
serve's leading scorer. His five
Carroll is still behind in the
field goals and three extra-point
seri~>s with R~erve, 14-9, but the
~onversions give him 18 points.
Cats have not hcat.en the Streaks
After the two OJ)i'ning ~tbacks, since 1%1. This b their first rear
the Red Cats tripped up Washing- under Ed l.owi!<, who was an aston and Jefferron. l~-0 ((',arrolJ ;;istant for 10 ye~rs to Eddie Fin~at the same team 13-0) and negan.
bowed to Wa~'ne State, 27-24,
Another four-year lapse expir~
bringing their season record t.o 1-3
next
Saturday when Carroll meet,;
and PAC escu~heon to 1-1.
Allegheny at 2 p.m. at .Meadville,
The field goal !acto-r m~ht pro.,.re Pa. T'ne Stt-eaks fir.:;t met. Uw
dangerou.-; for Carroll, which has Gator.:; in Hl58 and lost, 14-0. In
had trouble scoring points in its the second encounter four years
ago, Carroll took a W-0 verdict.
Allogheny, whieh was 3-5 bl.st
year, thus f1\r own!: a. 2-2 o\·erall
record and a 1· 1 PAC mark. The
Gators &pened with a 20-12 t;rimnpb over Case Tech (Carroll beat
Case, 21 -9), then lost to Carnegie
TN'h, 19-6, bent Oherlin, 12-0 and
Carroll's rifle team will try to b<.med to Bethany, 21-1!>.
notch its first triumph at Akron
The biggest Ga-tor so fat· has
at 7 tonight, following an OJ>Cning
115•1-1130 loss to Gannon Friday. been freshman quarterback Mike
Ganey. The 5-10, 175-pounder Wll.ll
Junior co-captain John Doyle impressive in the opener against
fired a 9,1·82-77- 253 for the Case, completing m passes in nine
prone. kneeling and standing events attempts for 98 yards and one
for the top score of the match, but tom.•hdown and adding another 72
the squad missed senior veterans l-ards on rollout.'!.
Pete Bemado and sophomore )like
The backfield includes John
)Iorris.
BroughlQn, who ran !or a touc:hThe Streaks hac! only five mE>n dQwn again.~t Ca_c;e, Gordy Trump,
firing wherens nonnally seven Joe 1\inego tlnd Dick Upjobn.
would shoot !or the top five scores. Other re~urning leLtermen indudo
The remainder of the Carroll t~klcs Dkk Jessup und Jim Masquad had Wayne Kru!>itzer score nown, center ,)fnury Conner nnd
93-76-78-217, Bob Dexter 93-82- guards Paul Thomp::;on a00 DiU
44-219, Tom Kcrrins 88-67-57- Dagul'. The Gators' kicking spe212 and Dave Richards 97-59-43- cialist is Steve Boaz, a nati;e of
199.
Chagrin FaUs.

I

JCU Riflemen

Attack Akron
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Harriers
Eye Title

Soccer Team Hits
Gators Tomorrow

By S HEL KEL:Ot A :'\
<;:.; bpOl"h \\ ......

When a team is on a losing streak every game is cru-

The J ohn Carroll cross
country team suffered its first
defeat in league competition,

cial, but the Carroll-Allegheny mah-h tomorrow in Meadville, Pa., has special significance.

By !IIICHAEL QUINN
23-32, when it. t·an up against. a
C:> SpOrt• f:dll<>r
tough Bethany team Oct. 16 at
Rine Field, !.he winner's home
Cr oss country is not a spectator sport generally. So the
course.
idea
most people have of the activity is that of a lonesome
The harriers t-an into some bad
luck when their two top runners, runner making his way down a pleasant country path on a
sophomore Vince Yamilkoski und balmy autumn afternoon.
Tom Gale, slipped nnd f,~u down
That is the basic picture, but the path is not always
a hill. Both wet-e able t.o finish the
pleasant
and the after noon is not always balmy.
race, however. Gale rt~orded a
Carroll's h arriers, for instance, recently met Ganim
time of 23 min. 43 sec., good for
fifth place, and Yamilkoski fol- College in a regular meet on a day which featured a temlowed with a 24:11.
perature of 40 degrees and a constant drizzle.
Mike Popcn recorded Carroll's
best time of the day, 23:39, but it
Carroll also travel ed to Bethany, W. Va., for n m atch
was only good enough io1· fourth with the Bisons. According to team instructor Dan R uminski,
place. Other Carroll runners who much o£ the ootll'8e was uphill and laid ou t in such a way
finished in the farst 10 were team
ca.ptain Stan Obemyer, 2-1:21, aoo that two Streak runners fell down and two others beeame
l ost enroute to the finish.
Pat Klein, 24:38.
Last Tuesday the harriers lost
In Wednesday's meet with Case and Allegheny the
their second st~-aight meet, a nonleague contest, to Gannon on a Streaks had victory over Case sewed up until one of the
cold, rainy day nt Forest llills Carroll harriers took a wrong turn and wound up in sixth
Park.
place instead of third. Carroll lost to the Rough Riders by
Gannon, which finished seventh a point.
in the Notre Dame Invitational
Even without such problems it takes nerve to start on
Tournament a w~k earlier, comp~tely dominated the meet, win- a fou r -mile-or -longer r un and FINISH. But running does
ning seven Olf the fil'l>'t 10 places, benefit the human physically as much as any other activity.
nnd a 16-46 decision.
Oa.rroll's top runner ()f the conTHIS AND THAT • . • Turnouts for the Q u arterback
test was Yamilkoski, who finished Club, h eld each Mon day at n oon in either the O'Dea room or
seventh with a 23:40. John Beeker the Cl eveland room, h ave been gen erally good, ranging from
an d freshman Dan GiUe~ie iol- 7 0 to 100 p eople. Sport8 p ublicist Gary 1\-fcK.illips is tents·
lowed with bimes of 23:61 and
24:60 respectively.
tively planning a spedal session i n two or three weeks t o
"The Bethany rne<!i was a heart- sh ow m ovies of som e of J ohn R ay's teams, including the
breaker for us to los('," t;aid team unbeaten squads i n 1962 an d '63. An other showin g later on
supervisor Dan Huminl;ki. He felt will f eature the Don Shula-Carl Tascff teams of 1950·51.
that Carroll lost t.he contest when Watch the bulletin boards for d ates and timet~ . • . . Also on
Yamilkoski and Gale fell do·wn
the hill. Fortunately, neither run- the drawing boards is a special h alftime p resentation during
ner was hurt, but they were not the B ethany game, Carroll's season fi nale Nov. 19 at Hosa be to regain their previous pace. ford, honoring National College Football Week.
Th~ team vi.'<it:; Western Rl.':.erve
- at 11 a.m. tomorrow and, accordTURNING THE CARROLL SPORTS CALENDAR
ing to Ruminski, is "confident it BACK A DECADE WE SEE . . . Carroll's football team
ean b~at ~ethany" in the PAC· blanking Case, 20-0, in the Streaks' Homecoming Game, and
~amplonshtp:s Saturda}· at Forest follov.ing with a 44-14 triumph over Western Reserve to up
Ht~~e~ay Carroll bowed to its season record to f:our :rictories and no defeats . . . . T~e
Case, 28-21, but topped Allegheny, freshman ~ridders tr rm_mmg Western .Reserve, 6-0, to gam
20-41, in a triangular meet. Wednes- their Presidents' Athletic Conference t1tle, paced by a quarday. Dan Gillespie t.urned in the terback named Jerry Schweickert who had runs of 45 and
top Strea~ t.ime, anu fourth in ~he 70 yards and passed for the game's lone touchdown.... The
meet, of 2-L~3 • f~llowcd b~ !\Ilk~ Heavy Loads turnintl'
back the Italian Club 16-7 in the snow
0
Popen, 24:36; Vmce Yn.miJkookJ,
' •
'
.
24:4S; John Becker, 21:•16, and Joe for the intramural football crown .. . . The nfie team posting
Skevingt.on, 25:10.
a 2-1 r ecord for second place.

Allegheny, on t()p in the J>ro.,id~ts· Athletic Conferl'nce wit.h an
untied. unbtmlen showing, ha~
never lost to Carroll. Yet. the
Str<:ak:; must take th<> Gnto1~ t.o
keep ubeir hopes alive for third
place. In their first game a~-rninst
Allegheny, the Streaks came wiL'hin
inches of a tie but. !ell, 3-2.
ln their next gaml', Carroll was
lied with Western Re:<l'rve for
three quarters, but 11 t.hrel.'-gtlal
outburst by the Red CaLli, who hnd
the wind at their ba<"k" in the
fourth period, decid<'cl the i:s.'<ue.
lhor Ci:;hkewycz had put Carroll
ahead in the firs-t quarter with a
hard drive to the lower left comer
of the net.
Resen·e pu!led ahead with two
goals in the st'<:ond )X'nod, but
f"arroll, '1\-it.h the wind udvant.a.g~
in the third, tied the game on a
shot from the left corner b~· senior
captain Geza Terezhalmy.
After Re.;e-rve's three-goal explosion, Tom Fazio made a. goo<!
~econd effort following 11 p('nalty
kick t.o score in his third stmight
game and make the final score 5-3.
Carroll was in the game until
the closing minutes against one
oC her t.ouy.-he~<t foes, Cleveland
State. Leo Johnson and Gordy
Pylpiak scored to gh·<' CSU a 2-0
lead which held up into t.he fourth

------------quarter. ;\lidwas through. the final
frame, lhor put in u heMer off the
t"<•rncr ~hot. o1' Don lla rty to slice
tlw margin.
Hut S<'Vt'rn.l minute6 later Pylpink !>il'kt'd up a loose ba·ll and
lh'o\"c it home J'or a 3-2 Sta.te lead.
The Vikin~~ added another in the
l'lo»ing minute:; for a 4-l Carroll
dl'ft•at.
~uturday, CaS(' 1'ceh built up a
!l-0 le-nd, scoring both with and
ngain;n a 25 mph wind, which
p~ow~ a d~dsiv~ 'fac:tor. Eugenio
Osori> pac:ed the Rough Rider atl.llck "'ith a pair of goals.
Garrotl did not break the Ca,;e
shutout. unt1l late in the game as
lhor t~nshl'd in on a direct kick
to l"ount his fourth goal in a.<; many
~ames. Tom Hnllu>< put in a rebound in the final minutes as Carroll came <"lose. lo:>ing 3-2.
Wednesday, Reserve claimed its
~l'COnd ,·ictory o\'t'r Carroll, taking
advnntage o1' several defensh'e
laf')5C11 t() daim a 1-0 shutout. The
Streak of!cn,;e \Wnt ~oreless for
the fil'l!t lime as the Reserve goaltender e:\1-ned his first shutout. in
three s.•nsons.
The Streak.'< \•isit Case Wednestll\y nt 7:30 p.m. and close out
theit· !lf.'a!<on a~aittst Mt. Union in
Alli:tn('e nt. 2 p.m. Saturday.

Roasters Topple Sign Painters
For Intramural Football Crown

I

------------------------

Sand rick, Olenych- 'Streaks'
The Streak of the Week
awar ds for the past two
games go to two members of

.
.
.
.
the defen .. tve umt, raghl. end Make
01~':;-ch and safetyman Ed Sandnc ·
.
Carroll dropped_ b.oth contests,
12-2 to Ea.<~tern .!'rrh:h1gnn and 13-6
to Capttal! both non-conference
foes. But. an both encounters. t~e
St~ def~nse ke1)t. Carroll wathm
strikmg distance.
Sand rick. ~~ts the nod for. the
Enst:em ;\hch1ga~ game .by vartue
of h1s two pass mterceptlons. The

Mike Olenych

thefts were all the more difficult
siru.-e the rain wh.ieh fe11 throughout the game left the pikskin sJip.
pery and hard to handle.
Both came at crucial points in
t.he game and the second nearly set
up what would have been the
Streaks' lone score of the day.
Sandriek paced the defensive backfield which allowed the Hurons a
meager 13 yards through the air.
What makes San<lriek's performance all the more encouraging is
t.h~ fact that the 6-0, 170-pounder
is only a freshman. A native of
V\.'lliting, Ind., San<lrick also came
up from his safety position to
make several solid tackles.
"Sandrick has come along very
quickly," Coach Jerry Schweickert
said. "He's hitting harder every
week and is really strengthenang
the defense.
An extremely aggressive ball
game b}· Olenych earned him individual laurels against Capital in
Columbus. He anchored the defensJ\'e line on the right side as Carroll held the Crusaders, members
of the rugged Ohio Conference, to
a net 78 yards rushing and 50
passing.
Olcnych also helped the Streaks
get. out of trouble v.'ith his punting, which bas been steadily impt'O\'ing. The 6-1, 200-pounder
booted the p~kin !'even times for
a total of Z62 yards aoo a 37.43
a\·eragc.
Olenych, a product of Loyola

I

Academy in Baltimore, has now
punted 29 times for 1008 yards !or
a :ns average. His longest boo.
came against Eastern Michigan
when he sent a :..pirnl 64 yards into
the end zone. He punted 12 times
in t.hat. contest.
Olenrch, who lnllt year shared
the punting duties with Tom Higgins, has also improved on his de1'en:;ive work.
":\fike has made a great. conversion from safety to end,"' Schweickert testified. ''Ther is no doubt. but
that he is one of the most impt·oved players on the team."

THE ROASTERS, champions of the intramural grid circuit, include, front row (I to r), Bill Tomshack, J im Sullivan, Frank Ryan,
Pete Hosne r; seco nd row, Mike Crowley, Jim Sorce, John Me·
Caffe rty, John Coriden; third row, J ohn Oagil, Jim DeCamp,
Bob Pugh, and Ro y Berger.
Bl' JOliN BERJ{E;\7KOTTER
•

('!'I Sfl<lrl• \\ riUr

The intramural football season ended with its annual
playoff and registration opened Monday for intramural basketball. The Organization League delayed the crowning of a
.;h:tmpion due to the fact that the
Llni\·er!>ity Club and Alpha Kappa
Psi were tied for second place,
•herefore calling for an c:drn
playoff game.
Gale winds were responsible for
a scoreless tic e\·entually won by
. he t; Club in overtime on yardage
w·hen "Honrlo'' Phefft>r wa~ on t.he
receiving end of a pass piny thnt
:overed 70 ~·ards.
Semifinal adion saw first plnce
Iota Chi Upsilon usher the U Club
out <Yf contention \\ ith its hard
.:hat·ging line. The U Chili quarterback, Jim ;\I('Keeta, was clumped
for a loss six tim(ll; by mn~ivc
John Madntyre. The "Sign l'ainrcrs" were on offense nll aftenwon
but sirong wintl" again held thl·
score dowu, 7-0.
Semifinals in the Independent
League were provided by the \\'ild·
men and t.he Roasters. The \\'ildmen went ahead first with a s.afe·
ty. The Roa~>ters, however, roared
'back iast and on their next set of
dG\rns ran the score to 6-2 in their
fa,·or.
Defense again was the highlight
of the ~eame. With ~".!('onds l'(!·
maining, Jack Tasse, '"a Wildman,''
hit Phil :\Iurphy in the end zone

for an :tpparcnt TD and victory
but the score was not aUowed becaUS(' or an off..side pen.alcy•
Therefore, the Ro:t.sters went to the
fh,als to m~t t.he IX Y's.
Untlt•r the e}e of referee Da·\'e
Kuskk, the fist throwing line oC
the IXY":- mt.:t th6 head chopping
"Dean's List Four·· of the RoastCI'3. Xot lonl!' after the kickoff
the stronger of the two made a
showing wh~n the IXY quarterbut·k wus nailed for a safety.
The Roasters, now on offense,
dcddctl to try somethin~ fancr.
Tommy Dee went, out ten )"IU'<il;,
l'!\Ught a pass and immediatel-y
flipped it. to Jim Sullivan who
slt·eu.ked down the sideline untouched by "paint'' to give the
Roa"tl'rs an S-O e-dge.
Odd!~· enou~h. Sullh·an was also
involvcJ in the IXY's only tally.
11 so-called safety! He had interccpte.i a pass in t,Qe end zone and
the rl'ferecs saw fit to give ~
IX\"s a consoation prize of two
points. The game wa,; free of any
renl ''breaks" and the best team
won 8-:?.
~ongratulationc; to the Roa~~r.>,
the 1964) Intramural Football
Clmmpions.

